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We studied the diffusion and the relaxation of the polarized quasiparticle spins in superconductors. To that
end, quasiparticles of polarized spins were injected through an interface of a mesoscopic superconducting Al
wire in proximity contact with an overlaid ferromagnetic Co wire in the single-domain state. The supercon-
ductivity was observed to be suppressed near the spin-injecting interface, as evidenced by the occurrence of a
finite voltage for a bias current below the onset of the superconducting transition. The spin-diffusion length,
estimated from finite voltages over a certain length of Al wire near the interface, was almost temperature
independent in the temperature range sufficiently below the superconducting transition but grew as the transi-
tion temperature was approached. This temperature dependence suggests that the relaxation of the spin polar-
ization in the superconducting state is governed by the condensation of quasiparticles to the paired state. The
spin relaxation in the superconducting state turned out to be more effective than in the normal state.
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Recently the spin-dependent electron transport has been
the subject of intensive studies. The key element of the phe-
nomenon is to inject a current of spin-polarized conduction
electrons into a mesoscopic or nanoscale nonmagnetic metal
or semiconductor, control, and detect the resulting spin state.
Spin-polarized electrons can be injected from a ferromagnet
sFd into the system under study.1–8 To realize the spin-
dependent electronic conductance or “spintronics,” it is es-
sential to obtain accurate information on the characteristic
spin-relaxation time or length of the injected electrons in the
metallic or semiconducting system in the presence of spin-
relaxing scattering.1–8 Spin-relaxation originates from both
scattering by magnetic impurities and spin-orbit scattering of
conduction electrons, but the relaxation because of spin-orbit
scattering is dominant without magnetic impurities. A num-
ber of studies on the spin relaxation in metals have been
done using nonlocal spin injection,1,8,9 conduction electron
spin resonance,10–12 weak localization,13,14 and supercon-
ducting tunneling spectroscopy.15–18 Observed spin-
relaxation rate using different techniques at room tempera-
ture, where the electron-phonon interaction predominates the
spin-orbit scattering, reveals reasonable consistency, but it
shows a wider spread at low temperatures around liquid-
helium temperature. It has been pointed out9 that as the im-
purity scattering predominates the spin-orbit scattering at
low temperatures, the measured spin-relaxation rates may de-
pend on different measurement techniques that are sensitive
to different impurity-induced spin-orbit scattering.

Recently, the spin relaxation in a superconductorsSd, both
conventional19–24 and high-Tc cuprate,25–28 has attracted
much research interest in relation to the recombination
mechanism of the spin-polarized quasiparticles into the sin-
glet Cooper-paired state. A number of studies on the spin
diffusion in conventional superconductors, however, have re-
vealed contradicting results. Measurements of spin-
accumulation effect in F/S/F-type bipolar spin transistors19

showed an increase of the spin-diffusion length in supercon-
ducting Nb films aslspsTd=lsps0d / s1−T/Tcdn with 1/4,n
,1/2, with increasing temperature below the superconduct-

ing transition temperatureTc. But this result was in contra-
diction to the increase of the spin-relaxation rate with in-
creasing temperature nearTc from below in superconducting
Nb films and potassium-doped fulleridesK3C60d compounds
measured by the electron-spin-resonance technique.20,21

More recent theoretical studies by Yamashitaet al.,22 how-
ever, indicated that the estimated spin-diffusion length in
both the superconducting statesneglecting the charge imbal-
ance effectd and the normal-metallic state should be the
same, implying that the spin-diffusion characteristics should
be independent of temperature in the narrow temperature
range belowTc.

On the other hand, studies on the influence of the spin-
polarized quasiparticle injection into high-Tc cuprates25–28

have mainly been focused on the effective suppression of
superconductivity. The sensitive dependence of the critical
current on the spin injection in a low-carrier-density cuprate
hybridized with a highly polarized colossal magnetoresis-
tance material is expected to open the way to develop active
three-terminal superconducting devices with a high current
gain. In addition, it is expected that the spin injection into
cuprates may provide key information on the possible roles
of the spin degrees of freedom in bringing about the high-Tc
superconducting order. For these purposes also clear under-
standing of the spin-relaxation mechanism in the cuprates is
an essential element.

In this study we injected a spin-polarized current from a
ferromagnetic Co wire into a mesoscopic superconducting Al
wire that was in proximity contact with the Co wire and
observed the resulting suppression of the superconductivity
in the Al wire. In general, the superconductivity suppresses
as superconducting pairs are broken by the injection of the
nonequilibrium quasiparticles into a superconductor. In our
study with the injection of a spin-polarized current into a
superconducting wire through the F/S interface, the super-
conductivity was more effectively suppressed as the time-
reversal symmetry of the superconducting pairs in the singlet
state was easily broken in the nonequilibrium state. We esti-
mated the spin-diffusion lengthlsp from the finite voltages
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revealed in the Al wire for a bias below the onset current of
superconductivitysfor convenience we assign this as the su-
perconducting critical currentd, which itself was reduced by
the weakened superconductivity due to spin-polarized cur-
rent injection. The resulting spin-diffusion length saturated at
temperatures far belowTc but grew gradually with increasing
temperature and tended to diverge nearTc. This result is
consistent with the results of Ref. 19 but is in contradiction
to the results of Refs. 20–22. The detailed temperature de-
pendence oflsp in our study indicated that the spin relax-
ation in a superconductor was related to the condensation of
quasiparticle pairs in two opposite spin channels into super-
conducting electron pairs at the Fermi level.

Specimens were fabricated using a combination of
electron-beamse-beamd lithography, e-beam and/or thermal
evaporation, Ar-ion etching, and lift-off techniques. Si sub-
strates covered with natural oxide layers were used. For F/S
hybrid samplesssamples A and Bd ferromagnetic wires de-
signed to form in a single-domain structure29 were made by
the e-beam evaporation of 60–65 nm thick Co films on pat-
terned layers of e-beam resist and by lifting off subsequently
to the width of about 250–270 nm. Then about 80–130 nm
thick Al layers for both samples with extended contact elec-
trodes were thermally evaporated as superconducting wires
on the second patterned resist and lifted off to the width of
about 200 and 270 nm, respectively. There was about a 10%
variation in the width of the Al wire over the length under
study for both samples. The surface of the ferromagnetic
layers was cleaned using low-energy Ar-ion milling right be-
fore the Al deposition to enhance the transparency of the
Co/Al interface. To compare the results between the spin-
polarized and spin-degenerate configurations, a control
sample C was fabricated by the same method as described
above, in which, however, the ferromagnetic Co wire was
replaced by a nonmagnetic Au wire.

A schematic configuration of the samples is shown in Fig.
1sad. The Al wire, with multiple voltage leads, was in crossed
contact with a ferromagnetic Co wire. The total number of
segments of the Al wires was 6, 9, and 6 for samples A, B,
and C, respectively. For the nonequilibrium spin injection
into the superconducting Al wire, the current was applied
between leadsa and d. But for the injection of spin-
degenerate nonequilibrium quasiparticles, leadsc andd were

used. Pair breaking of superconducting electrons due to the
injection of the spin-polarized current was monitored by
measuring theI –V characteristics of each segment of an Al
wire between two neighboring voltage leads. For sample A,
the voltage drop in the segments of the Al wireV1,V2, . . . ,V6
was monitored between the leadsc ande, e and f , . . . ,i, and
j , respectively, as shown in Fig. 1sbd. Sample C had the same
nominal geometry as Sample A. For sample B the voltage
drop V1,V2, . . . ,V9 was also monitored between the leadsc
and e, e and f , . . . ,l, andm, respectively, as shown in Fig.
1scd in detail. The center-to-center length of the segment cor-
responding to the voltage dropV1 sthe segment 1d was
460 nm s1.6 mmd and the average center-to-center spacing
between the adjacent voltage leads for other segments was
340–380 nms1.8 mmd for samples A and CsBd.

Data were taken by the conventional four-probe lock-in
technique run at 38 Hz in a dilution refrigerator. The diffu-
sion constant D of Al wire at 4.2 K, determined from the
wire residual resistivity, was 12.0s24.8d cm2/s for sample A
sBd. To obtain the value of D, we used the relation30 for Al
rle=3.2310−12 V cm2, wherer andle are the resistivity and
the elastic mean-free path, respectively, of the Al wires in the
normal state. Here, the value of the Fermi velocity for Al31

vF=2.033108 cm/s was used. The interfacial resistanceRt
for sample AsB, Cd was about 2.4s2.4,0.04d V far below
the superconducting transition temperatureTc of Al. The cor-
responding interfacial transparencyt of sample AsB, Cd,
0.22%s0.15%, 11%d, was determined using the relation32 of
Rt

−1=2NsEFdvFSe2t. Here,NsEFd and vF are the density of
states at the Fermi level and the Fermi velocity of CosAud,
respectively, for samples A and BsCd. S ande are the cross-
sectional area of the interface and the electron charge, re-
spectively.

In Fig. 2 the resistance versus temperature of the Al wire
of sample A, determined by measuring the voltage drop
V1s2,6d between leadsc se, id and e sf , jd, is shown for a
spin-polarized bias currentIsp of 1 mA, applied between
leadsa and d. One notes that no interfacial resistance was
included in the data in this measurement configuration. Since
sample A has a defect in leadb near the interfacefsee Fig.
1sbdg, this lead was not used in the measurements. The volt-
age drop in the segment that was closest to the interface
ssegment 1d V1, showed many smeared characteristics below
the onset of the superconducting transitionTc than those in
other segmentsssegments 2 and 6d, such asV2 or V6 in the
figure. The voltage dropsV3, V4, andV5 over other segments
showed behaviorsnot illustrated in the figuresd very similar
to V2 with a few percent deviation of the onset temperatures
of zero resistance. The finite resistance corresponding toV1
in segment 1 below the onset of the superconducting transi-
tion is most likely to have been caused by weakening of the
superconductivity in the Al wire by the spin-polarization-
induced pair breaking. The open-circle symbols are the data
with the current bias of 1mA for the spin-degenerate bias
configuration over segment 1, where the voltage drop for the
unpolarized spin injection is almost identical to that for the
case of spin injection. This fact indicates that the nonequi-
librium effect of quasiparticle injection is supposed to be
minimal for this low bias level.

FIG. 1. sad Schematic geometry of the samples. SEM micro-
graphs ofsbd sample A andscd sample B.
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On the other hand, the identical results between the two
bias configurations imply that, even for this quasiequilibrium
situation in the low spin-degenerate bias current, pair break-
ing comparable to the level for corresponding spin injection
takes place. Random interdiffusion of conduction electrons
even without an external bias current can take place crossing
the interface. This, in turn, induces spin accumulation in the
Al wire near the interface because the spin population of the
two opposite polarities is imbalanced in the ferromagnetic
Co wire. The resulting spin acculmulation in the supercon-
ducting Al wire induces the pair breaking and causes the
finite resistance below the bulk transition temperatureTc of
Al. Thus, the finite resistance belowTc of the Al wire is not
because of the bias-induced pair breaking but rather the self
spin injection near the interface. This is similar to the self-
injection effect as discussed in Ref. 27. The difference in the
normal-state resistance for different segments resulted from
the variation in the length as well as in the width of seg-
ments. The unusual peak in the resistance corresponding to
V1 is presumably due to nonuniform current distribution at
the junction as the Al electrode became superconducting.
This peak feature appeared even in the Au/Al junction of
sample C.

As illustrated in the inset of Fig. 2 similar behavior was
observed in the wire resistance versus temperature of sample
B for the segments represented byV1, V2, andV9. Also for
sample B, the open-circle data corresponding toV1 for the
spin-degenerate bias configuration are almost the same as
those for the spin-injection configuration. This indicates
again that the bias level of 1mA used to determine the tem-
perature dependence of resistance of sample B was low
enough that the equilibrium electron state in the Al wire was
not disturbed, even for the spin-injection bias configuration.

The spatial dependence of the resistance in Fig. 2 also re-
veals that the spin-polarized state of the bias current was
confined within segment 1 of the Al wire in both samples.

The behavior of the Al-wire resistance that was almost
insensitive to the bias between spin-injection and spin-
degenerate configurations changed for higher current biases.
The inset of Fig. 3 again shows the resistance versus tem-
perature of segment 1 of the Al wire of sample A for increas-
ing spin-polarized bias current from 1 to 15mA. For the bias
of 10 mA a considerable finite resistance appeared even be-
low the original value ofTc, which indicates that, for this
bias level, significant spin-polarization-induced pair breaking
took place. For 15mA almost full pair breaking is visible. In
comparison, for the spin-degenerate bias configuration, the
resistive transition of the Al wire for samples A and B re-
mained almost unaltered for the current bias up to 15mA
sthe data are not shownd. On the other hand, when a current
was injected through a nonmagnetic Au wire, no noticeable
pair-breaking effect was visible up to 15mA for any bias
modes. Figure 3 shows such resistive transition for segment
1 of the Al wire of sample C. In this sample consisting of
Au/Al junction, the transition of segment 1 of the Al wire is
much sharper than in the previous case consisting of Co/Al
interface. Apparently in this case no pair breaking because of
the spin-accumulation effect dominated the resistive-
transition characteristics of the Al wires.

Figure 4 shows the spatial dependence of theI –V char-
acteristics of segments 1, 2, 3, and 6 of sample A measured at
0.10 K in the spin-polarized bias configuration. The voltage
value of each segment is normalized with respect to the
normal-state resistance. Except for small variation, segments
2, 3, and 6 show transition to the normal state at correspond-
ing critical currents with almost equal sharpness. In contrast,
the transition of segment 1 is greatly smeared with a signifi-
cantly reduced critical current. The appearance of the clear
finite resistance in segment 1 below its critical current is due
to the pair breaking by the spin injection. As observed in the

FIG. 2. The resistive transition of the Al wire of sample A for
different segments corresponding to the voltage dropV1, V2, andV6

in Fig. 1 for the bias current of 1mA in the spin-injection configu-
ration. Open circles are the data corresponding to the spin-
degenerate configuration. Inset: The temperature dependence of the
Al-wire resistance of sample B for the bias current of 1mA along
segments 1, 2, and 9 in the spin-injection configurationssolid
curvesd and along segment 1 in the spin-degenerate configuration
sopen circlesd.

FIG. 3. The resistive transition of segment 1 of the Al wire in
sample C, consisting of a Au/Al junction, for the bias currents of 1
and 15mA. Inset: The resistive transition of segment 1 of the Al
wire of sample A for increasing spin-polarized bias current from
1 to 15mA.
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resistive-transition data in Fig. 2, the spatial variation of the
I –V curve also indicates that the spin injection effect decays
within the range comparable to the length of segment 1 of
superconducting Al wire.

In the inset of Fig. 4 we also illustrate the spatial depen-
dence of the spin-injection effect exhibited in theI –V char-
acteristics of sample B. Different sets ofI –V characteristics
were taken from segments 1,2,…, and 9 at 0.43 K.33 For
clarity, each set is offset downward from the neighboring
curve by 0.03 mV. In this sample also the finite voltage be-
low the critical current is present only for segment 1, which
is consistent with the picture that it was caused by the pair
breaking because of the nonequilibrium spin injection within
the spin-diffusion length near the interface.

The inset of Fig. 5 clearly contrasts with theI –V charac-
teristics of segment 1 of sample A measured at 0.1 K be-
tween the two different configurations: the gray curve shows
the characteristics for the spin-injection configuration and the
black curve is the one without spin injection. For the spin-
injection configuration theI –V curve is greatly smeared with
a significantly reduced critical current. The slightly peaked
feature in the voltage near the critical current above the
normal-state value in the spin-injection configuration is not
well understood. But the feature appeared only in segment 1,
thus one may assume it was caused by nonuniform current
distribution at the junction.

We took the nonequilibrium conduction properties of the
Al wire in a sample where the ferromagnetic Co wire was
replaced by nonmagnetic normal wire, i.e., sample C. In this
case the injected current was spin degenerate in any bias
configurations. In the main panel of Fig. 5,I –V characteris-
tics of segment 1 of the control sample C are compared be-
tween biasing through leadsa andd as denoted byIAu/Al and
biasing through leadsc andd as denoted byIAl, which would
correspond to the spin-polarized and spin-degenerate mode,
respectively, for samples A and B.I-V characteristics turn out
to be almost identical in both bias configurations because

pair breaking due to spin injection was absent in both cases.
Note that, in this high-transparency sample, most of the bias
current belowIc of the Al wire flowed across the interface by
the Andreev reflection. In this case no spin accumulation
took place as evidenced by both the resistive-transition and
the I–V data in the main panel of Figs. 3 and 5, respectively.
A slight discrepancy between the two curves in the main
panel of Fig. 5 arose from the possible difference in the
effective length of segment 1 between the two configurations
and/or the nonuniform current distribution at the interface for
the bias current ofIAu. Even for this spin-degenerate configu-
ration, however, pair breaking by the nonequilibrium current
injection may have smeared the superconducting transition
of the Al wire near the critical current as seen in the figure.

One may argue that the seeming spin-injection effect was
caused by simple Joule heating generated by a bias current in
the ferromagnetic wire or at the interface. In fact, the control
sample C, where the seeming spin-injection effect was ab-
sent, had an interfacial resistance much lower than samples A
and B with Co/Al interfaces. In order to interpret the sup-
pression of superconductivity described above in terms of
spin-related pair breaking, one needs to rule out the possibil-
ity of the thermally induced pair-breaking effect. To examine
the possibility of Joule heating at the interface conduction
properties of Al wire in another Au/Al hybrid test sample
with similar configuration as sample A were measured. The
interfacial resistance, 0.46V, of this sample was adjusted so
as to be closer to those of samples A and B by controlling the
ion-beam cleaning time of the surface of the Au wire before
overlaying the Al cross wire. The resistive transition data in
Figs. 6sad and 6sbd were taken from segment 1s,1.5 mm in
lengthd of the Al wire near itsTc for the configurations,
where the current was injected through the Al wire only and
through the Au/Al interface, respectively. The sets of black
and gray dots correspond to the bias currents of 4 and

FIG. 4. I –V characteristics of sample A taken at 0.10 K, along
segments 1, 2, 3, and 6 of the Al wire for the spin-injection bias
configuration. Inset: The spatial dependence of theI –V character-
istics taken from segments 1,2,…,9 of the Al wire of sample B at
0.43 K. For clarity each curve is offset downward from the nearest
neighbor by 0.03 mV.

FIG. 5. I –V characteristics for segment 1 in the control sample
C sconsisting of Au/Al junctiond, taken at 0.10 K for the bias cur-
rent fed from Au lead through Alssolid circled and from Al lead
sopen squared, which would correspond to spin-polarized and spin-
degenerate configurations, respectively, in samples A and B. In the
inset theI –V characteristics for segment 1 in sample A at 0.10 K in
the spin-injection configurationsgray curved in comparison to the
spin-degenerate bias configurationsblack curved.
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20 mA, respectively. The heat dissipation at the interface for
20 mA in the sample is comparable to that for,9 mA in
samples A and B, where the resistive transition is severely
affected as shown in the inset of Fig. 3. In both configura-
tions the essential shape of the transition is almost the same,
except for the sharp anomalous peak for the low bias in the
Au/Al configuration nearTc of the Al wire. For two bias
levels, the onset of the transition in both configurations is a
little affected but with the zero-resistance temperature almost
unaltered, which makes the transition even sharper for the
higher bias. This small variation of the transition between the
two bias levels as well as the anomalous peak in Fig. 6sad
may be related with a change in the current flow distribution
near the junction area. No discernible smearing in the tran-
sitions for the two bias levels clearly rules out the possibility
that the observed smearing of the transition in samples A and
B at high biasessas in the inset of Fig. 3d may have been
caused by joule heating.

We estimate the effective spin-diffusion lengthlsp from
the finite voltages below the critical current by adopting a
phenomenological model. Suppose a superconducting wire is
placed along thex axis with the F/S interface atx=0. In the
model, local superconducting gapDssx,Td, in the presence of
the spin accumulation near the F/S interface, is assumed to
be D0sTd−AuPsx,Tdu for D0sTd.AuPsx,Tdu and zero other-
wise. Here,D0sTd is the local superconducting gap in the
absence of the spin accumulation,uPsx,Tdu is the absolute
density of the spin imbalance, andA is a parameter defined
as sa dimensionless constantd31/Nn, whereNn is the den-
sity of states per unit volume in the normal state. The local
critical currentIcsx,Td is assumed to beBDssx,Td, whereB is
another parameter defined assa dimensionless constantd
3Nnev f 3 sthe cross section of a superconducting wired.
Then, the voltage dropV over a region of Al wire of lengthL
from the interface for an applied currentI is given by

V = IRn
1

L
E

0

L

dxufI − Icsx,Tdg = IRn

Ln
eff

L
, s1d

whereusyd is the step function, which is 1 fory.0 and 0
otherwise. Here,Rn andLn

eff are the resistance of the Al wire
and the effective spin-diffusion length in the normal state,
respectively. The total voltage drop is the sum of the local
voltage dropIRndx/L over an infinitesimal segmentdx. The
local voltage drop appears when the applied bias currentI
exceeds the local critical currentIcsx,Td of an infinitesimal
segmentdx located atx. From the assumption above, the
critical current IcsLn

eff ,Td is determined by the relationIc

=BfD0sTd−AuPsLn
eff ,Tdug. If the local density of spin accu-

mulation is assumed to relax exponentially asPsx,Td
=P0sTdexpf−x/lspsTdg the effective spin-diffusion length
follows the relation,Ln

eff=lsp logfABP0/ sBD0− Idg. Hence,
the voltage dropV is obtained as

V = 0, for 0, I , BD0 − ABP0

= IRN, for I . BD0

= IRN
lsp

L
logF ABP0

BD0 − I
G, otherwise. s2d

This relation is satisfied for a strong superconducting state
with largeD0sTd in the temperature range sufficiently below
Tc. In this case the spatial distribution of the superconducting
strength may look like the one as illustrated in the inset of
Fig. 7sad. As the temperature approachesTc, however, a cer-
tain range over the lengthLn of the Al wire from the interface
loses the superconductivity with vanishingDssx,Td asD0 be-
comes smaller thanAuPsx,Tdu nearTc fsee the inset of Fig.
7sbdg. Then, the spatial dependence ofPsx,Td for x.Ln is
modified as P0sTdexpf−Ln/lnsTdgexpf−sx−Lnd /lspsTdg.
Here, Ln and ln are the length of normal region forD0
,AuPsx,Tdu and the spin diffusion length in the normal state,
respectively. The ratio ofLn/L is assumed to be proportional
to the ratio between the zero-bias-limit resistance and the
normal-state resistance nearTc. In this case, the voltage drop
V is also modified as

V = IRnFLn

L
+

lsp

L
logS ABP80

BD0 − I
DG, for 0 , I , BD0

= IRn, otherwise, s3d

whereP08=P0sTdexpf−Ln/lnsTdg.
Using Eqs.s2d and s3d, the spin diffusion lengths far be-

low Tc and nearTc are extracted, respectively. We adopted
three fitting parameterslsp, ABP0 andBD0 for the best fit to
Eq. s2d. ABP0 should be less thanBD0 and the valueBD0
−ABP0 is the maximum bias current of the zero-resistance
state in the temperature regime far belowTc. On the other
hand, we adopted two parameterslsp andABP08 for the best
fit to Eq. s3d. The value ofABP0 must be larger thanBD0 in
the temperature range nearTc. In the fit the value ofABP0
near Tc is extracted from the value of the quantity forT
!Tc as obtained in the fit to Eq.s2d, while assuming a linear
temperature dependence.BD0 near Tc is also determined
from its value far belowTc incorporated with the BCS-type

FIG. 6. The resistive transition of segment 1 of the Al wire in a
Au/Al hybrid sample for the bias current appliedsad only through
the Al wire andsbd through the Au/Al interface from the Au wire,
each for the low and high bias levels.
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temperature dependence of the energy gap,D0sTd.34

As discussed in relation with Eq.s2d, I–V curves at
0.10 K in sample A show the three different characteristic
regimes of voltage dropV for a range of bias currentsI: the
zero-resistance regime, the finite-voltage regime below the
critical current, and the normal-resistance regime above the
critical current. In the finite-voltage regime, the three fitting
parameters,lsp=340 nm,ABP0=14 mA, andBD0=20 mA at
0.10 K, are determined from the best fitssolid lined to the
I–V curves in Fig. 7sad. It turns out, however, that the quality
of the best-fit curve is not very sensitive to the fitting param-
eter values within 10% of variation. The resulting best-fit
parameter values give the relative magnitudes among param-
eters that are consistent with the assumptions given above. In
comparison, in Fig. 7sbd, the I–V curves at 1.3 K show two
regimes of voltage dropV: the finite-voltage regime below
the critical current and the normal-resistance regime above
the critical current. The features in Figs. 7sad and 7sbd are
consistent with the assumed variation of the superconducting
strength as illustrated in their insets in relation with Eqs.s2d
ands3d, respectively. The length of normal-state regionLn at
1.3 K, as estimated from the zero-bias-limit resistance, is
48 nm. The best-fit valuesssolid lined of the parameters turn
out to belsp=410 nm andABP08=11 mA. In this fit we used
the local gap value, corresponding toBD0=13.7mA, ob-
tained from the BCS behavior.

The valueABP0=11.2mA at 1.3 K, which is obtained by
linearly extrapolating the low-temperature-limit values as

obtained from the fit in relation with Fig. 7sad, is not in
agreement with the assumption ofABP0.BD0. This contra-
diction presumably originates from the naive assumptions of
step function in Eq.s1d and/or the linear dependence be-
tween the critical current and the energy gap. One may be-
lieve that the existence of the zero-bias-limit resistance im-
plies Ds=0 at the interface, but the fitting formula of Eq.s3d
may hold only approximately in the intermediate temperature
range between 0 andTc. The fit, following the same proce-
dure, to I–V characteristics far belowTc and nearTc for
sample B gave similar quality of the fitsnot shownd.

In Fig. 8 we plot the temperature dependence oflsp ex-
tracted from the best-fit toI–V characteristics. It shows that
the spin-diffusion lengthlsp is almost temperature indepen-
dent in the temperature range far belowTc, which is 1.6 K
s1.56 Kd for sample AsBd. The zero-temperature-limit value
of lsps0d for sample AsBd was 340 nms400 nmd. The em-
pirical value oflsp increases withT and tends to diverge near
Tc. This temperature dependence oflsp turns out to be in
remarkable agreement with that observed in thec-axis spin-
polarized quasiparticle tunneling in YBa2Ca3O7−d thin
films.27 The temperature dependence oflsp is also in quali-
tative agreement with the results obtained in Nb19 but in
clear contradiction with result in Refs. 20 and 21, wherelsp
decreases for temperatures approachingTc. Our result also
contradicts to the theoretically predicted temperature-
independent spin-diffusion length in a superconductor.22

The spin-diffusion length in the normal state in our study
is estimated to beln,1 mm from the ratio between the ex-
trapolated value ofP0sTd and the fitting parameter ofP08sTd,
with 50% variation in its value in the temperature range near
Tc where the assumption ofABP0.BD0 is satisfied. Thus,
the temperature dependence ofln cannot be accurately de-
termined nearTc. The spin-relaxation time in the normal-
metallic statetn in sample AsBd is calculated to be about 450
s1170d ps at 1.4 K using the relation ofln=ÎDtn, which is
in comparison to the previous results8 for tn of 100 ps at
4.2 K obtained using the nonlocal spin-injection measure-
ments.

Employing the picture of the relaxation of charge-
imbalanced nonequilibrium quasiparticle states in a

FIG. 7. I –V characteristicssopen circlesd of segment 1 for tem-
peraturessad far belowTc sT=0.1 Kd sbd and nearTc sT=1.3 Kd in
sample A, with the best-fit curvesssolid curved using Eqs.s2d and
s3d.

FIG. 8. The temperature dependence oflsp for samples A
scirclesd and Bstrianglesd, extracted from the best-fit curves inI –V
characteristics based on Eqs.s2d and s3d. The solid curves are the
best fits to the relationlsp=ÎDtsp, together with Eq.s4d.
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superconductor,35 the spin-relaxation time has been sug-
gested to follow the relation,27

tsp, texkBTc/DsTd. s4d

Here, the energy-relaxation time or the inelastic-scattering
time tex is defined in terms of the spin exchange astex
," /hex shex is the exchange energy inside the supercon-
ductord andDsTd is the superconducting energy gap. In this
picture, the nonequilibrium spin imbalance is set by the char-
acteristic energy-relaxation or inelastic scattering time but
only the fraction of quasiparticlesD /kBTc just above the gap
is effectively involved in relaxing the spin imbalance.35 Then
temperature dependence of the spin-diffusion length, ex-
pressed aslsp=ÎDtsp, should be determined by the tempera-
ture dependence ofD as 1/ÎDsTd. The best fit to this tem-
perature dependence is shown for samples A and B in Fig. 8
by solid curves. In the fit we use the empirical formula34

DsTd=Ds0d tanhs1.74ÎTc/T−1d for the temperature depen-
dence of the gap, which is supposed to be valid in all the
temperature ranges belowTcf=1.6 s1.56d Kg, with Tc as the
fitting parameter for sample AsBd. Combininglsps0d=340
s400d nm with D=12.0 s24.8d cm2/s for sample AsBd, the
spin-relaxation time in the Al wire forT!Tc is estimated to
be tsp,9.6 s6.5d310−11 s for sample AsBd. The corre-
sponding exchange energyhex/kB for sample A sBd was
91 mK s95 mKd, which is larger than the value of 11 mK for
Nb.19 The fast spin relaxation, corresponding to the large
exchange energy, in Al was discussed in Ref. 9, in terms of
the pseudopotential band calculation results by Fabian and
Das Sarma.36 It is theoretically suggested that the small spin
hot spots at the large Fermi surface of polyvalent metals,
such as Al, give excessive contribution to the spin-flip scat-
tering, making the spin relaxation faster by up to a factor of
100. The nice fit of the temperature dependence oflsp, on
the other hand, indicates that the spin diffusion in supercon-
ductors is governed by the energy relaxation between the
opposite spin channels as well as the pair condensation over
the superconducting gap.

The spin-relaxation length measured previously in the
normal state of Al9 at 4.2 K was 1200 nm, which is thus
longer than that in the superconducting state by a factor of
,4 as measured in this study. Although the direct compari-
son of the spin-diffusion lengths in systems with different
electron diffusivity is meaningless, the above trend may in-
dicate that the spin-diffusion length in the normal state is, in

general, longer than that in the superconducting state. One
may explain this trend in terms of plausible spin-relaxation
processes in superconducting system in the following way.
An imbalanced nonequilibrium state of the spin-polarized
quasiparticles between the opposite spin bands in the super-
conductor, caused by the spin injection, relaxes to a nonequi-
librium spin-balanced state, which, in turn, relaxes to the
equilibrium-condensed Cooper-paired state. Thessecondd re-
combination process in a superconductor depopulates the
quasiparticles in the nonequilibrium state, which expedites
the sfirstd spin-flip process mediated by the spin-orbit inter-
action. We believe that is why the spin relaxation in the
superconducting state is more effective than that in the nor-
mal state. We thus suppose the fast increase of the spin-
diffusion length nearTc should be limited by its normal-state
value, although it could not be confirmed in our study be-
cause of lack of resolution in the measurements of the spin-
diffusion length very close toTc.

In conclusion, we observed suppression of nonequilib-
rium superconductivity, induced by spin-polarized quasipar-
ticle injection into mesoscopic superconducting Al wires in
proximity contact with an overlaid ferromagnetic Co wire.
The suppression, as evidenced by the occurrence of finite
voltages for the bias-current range below the superconduct-
ing onset, was pronounced when the spin-polarized currents
were injected through the Co/Al interfaces. The finite volt-
ages in the samples with transparent interfaces of low inter-
facial resistances are attributed to the dynamic pair breaking
by the quasiparticles with the imbalanced spin population.
The temperature dependence of the spin-diffusion length in a
superconductor, estimated from the finite voltages over a cer-
tain length of Al wire near the interface, suggests that the
spin diffusion in the superconductor is governed by the pair
condensation of quasiparticles through opposite spin chan-
nels. Since the pair condensation depopulates the spin-
balanced quasiparticles, more efficient spin flip can take
placesvia the spin-orbit interactiond in the superconducting
state than in the normal state, making the spin-diffusion
length, in general, shorter in the superconducting state.
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